
English groups 

Summer Semester 2023/2024 

Note! 

Before you start looking for your English group, check whether the major you are 
studying is starting a class this academic year/semester. The groups include only 
students who start the course in the summer semester, continue the previous semester's 
classes, or have enrolled in classes on time. 

How to find your group? 

• We need to know in which module our major has language 
classes. You can find a module schedule here. 
 

• Students who did not manage to sign up for classes can still 
sign up with the lecturer with whom there are still places in 
the group. They will be added to the group as seats become 
available. Priority is given to students of the majors assigned 
to the module. 

• When looking for free seats, it is best to go to the 
abbreviated list of groups. The last but one box indicates 
the number of students already enrolled in the group. If there 
is an "X" next to it, it means that there are no more seats. 
This can change. Some enrolled students drop out of 
classes. Here we strive to update the data quickly. 

• Information about the date, the teacher, and the level of the 
group is given in the introductory section above the list of 
album numbers. If you want to contact the teacher, use the 
email address or write to him/her on Teams. You can find 
email addresses → here. 

• Classes are 90 minutes long. If different, the teacher will 
explain the reasons. 

Students should confirm their participation at the first class. Failure to confirm 
may result in loss of your seat!!! We advise you to contact the teacher and reserve 
a seat in case one of you is unable to come. 

If you have any problems, please contact the SPNJO Office or the head of the English 
Language Team by email. 

Remember that you are not the only student with a problem. We work during office 
hours, so don't expect that if you write an email at 11 p.m. there will be a reply at 8 a.m. 
We will try to respond to your email as quickly as possible, but it may take a few days. 
Please wait patiently. 

 

https://uniwroc-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/g/personal/karolina_manczyk_uwr_edu_pl/EZtAKYyatFFBngRKAwvOQoMB1hNQ78hwV6E75fVDTrIYTA?e=lJRuVW
https://spnjo.uwr.edu.pl/konsultacje/

